Evidence for immunodominance between closely related epitopes in the selection of T cell repertoire: hierarchy of T cell epitopes in a repeating sequence.
In a protein antigen the number of epitopes that are presented by the MHC molecules to the T cells is generally limited. This phenomenon of immunodominance determines the T cell response to a given antigen. To understand the molecular basis of epitope selection we have analysed the hierarchy of T cell epitopes in a repeating synthetic polypeptide antigen Poly 18, Poly EYK(EYA)5 in the mice of H-2d haplotype. Because of its repeating nature, all the potential epitopes of Poly EYK(EYA)5 generated as a result of antigen processing will have extensive sequence overlap, therefore, providing an excellent system to investigate the molecular basis of T cell peptide epitope selection in vivo. We have synthesized a series of 12 and 15 amino acid peptides to mimic these epitopes. In H-2d mice Poly EYK(EYA)5 elicits T cell clones that optimally react with 15 amino acid peptides EYK(EYA)4 and/or (EYA)5. Similar results were obtained when related 12 amino acid peptides EYK(EYA)3 and/or (EYA)4 are used. (EYA)5 reactive T cell clones appear to be very heterogenous and much larger in number than EYK(EYA)4 reactive clones. (EYA)5 reactive clones could be elicited by at least three short Poly-18 derived epitopes (EYA)4, EYK(EYA)3 and (EYA)3EYK while EYK(EYA)4 reactive clones elicited only by the EYK(EYA)3 epitope. However, we observed the dominance of (EYA)5 reactive clones even when EYK(EYA)3 was used as an immunogen and this could be related to the degeneracy of their antigen specificity. Our earlier antigen competition studies suggest that (EYA)5 does not compete with EYK(EYA)4 epitope in binding to I-Ad. Therefore, there is no intramolecular competition between these epitopes to activate T cells. The epitope (EYA)3EYK appears to be subdominant since it can elicit Poly EYK(EYA)5 specific T cells upon immunization but does not appear to be part of Poly EYK(EYA)5 repertoire. Peptides such as (EYA)2EYKEYA or EYAEYK(EYA)2 with lysine substitution in the middle of the sequence were non immunogeneic. Similar results were obtained when the larger 15 amino acid peptides were used as antigen. Another level of epitope immunodominance is seen when substituted peptides of the two immunodominant epitopes are used. Some of these epitopes have potential to be part of the Poly 18 repertoire but they are greatly under represented when intact Poly 18 is used as antigen. The unusual hierarchy observed for immunodominance in these overlapping epitopes of EYK(EYA)5 sequence suggest a bias in the selection of T cell repertoire based upon the crossreactivity between potential epitopes generated as a result of antigen processing.